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California  Governor
Newsom issues

Stay-at-Home Order

Timeline of Events
WCCT/California

March 19, 2020

IRB Approval for
Remote ICF
Signing via
DocuSign

April 8, 2020

Phase 1 Unit Re-
opens, Go-Live with

COVID-19 Screening,
OPVs Resume

April 12, 2020

*Under CFR 45 Section 164.501, WCCT meets the definition of an “essential business.”
Temporary closure of the Cypress, CA Phase 1 Unit was to ensure trial operations could
be performed safely with testing capabilities in place

WCCT Establishes
COVID-19 Testing Platform

WCCT Publishes
COVID-19 Work

Instruction & Decision
Tree

April 13, 2020

March 23, 2020
Temporary Closure of
WCCT Phase 1 Unit*

Screening
Appointments &

Subject Confinement
Resumes

April 20, 2020
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Background

• WCCT had significant prior experience with infectious disease
trials which resulted in the following SOPs:

o Subject management and quarantining
o Personal Protective Equipment procedures
o Viral agent handling

• In-house, high-complexity CAP-accredited and CLIA-certified
laboratory
o Strong relationships in place to facilitate the sourcing of

instrumentation and other testing materials
 Prior experience participating in validation and correlation studies with

partner laboratories

• Relationships with NIAID and NIH

WCCT Capabilities
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Background

• At the time of the California Stay-at-Home order, available
testing methods were scarce:

o Multiple platforms were still at the point of generating data for
Emergency Use Authorization approval

o Re-agents not readily available to commercial labs, only the CDC
and select universities

o WCCT had to be willing to work with first-to-market test suppliers
(who were still generating data) and participate in correlation and
validation studies to support platform approvals

Testing Availability
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Establishing a COVID-19 Testing Platform

Before sourcing testing platforms, WCCT first established a
detailed Work Instruction for “Precautions Against COVID-19” to
outline what types of tests and procedures would be necessary
to initiate and sustain Phase 1 trial operations safely. WCCT
outlined the following:
• A rapid, qualitative test to “get people through the door”
• A semi-quantitative test to perform surveillance on the infection for

confined subjects
• A quantitative confirmatory test
• A quarantine area to perform procedures on subjects suspected of

having contracted the infection or confirmed positive results

Work Instruction/SOP
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Establishing a COVID-19 Testing Platform
Qualitative Test

• Confirmed Biosciences COVID-19
IgG/IgM Rapid Test*

• 15-minute TAT for results
• Selected based on accuracy with the

lowest amount of “false” readings
• Utilized at every entry point

(screening, admission, outpatient
visits)
o Positive Result=Denied Entry

• Used for staff, subjects, and visitors

*Originally used “CoronaCheck”
Rapid Antibody Test; switched to
new platform in June due to EUA
approval and product availability
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• Epitope Diagnostics’ Novel
Coronavirus COVID-19 IgM ELISA
Kit

• 2-hour TAT for results, serum
sample needed

• Semi-quantitative measurement
which utilizes enzyme
immunoassay technique

• Used to monitor latent infection
• Positive Result=Isolation or

discharge

Semi-Quantitative Test
Establishing a COVID-19 Testing Platform
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Establishing a COVID-19 Testing Platform

• CDC gold standard with full FDA
approval

• Performed on Thermo Fisher
Scientific Instruments:
o Applied Biosystem 7500 Fast Dx
o King Fisher Flex

• 48-hour TAT for results, nasal
swab needed

• Used for subject surveillance if IP
is an immunosuppressant

• Used for staff surveillance if
multiple blood draws for ELISA
test is problematic

Quantitative Test
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Establishing a COVID-19 Testing Platform

• Rapid Test Correlation:
o Performed on 330 samples
o 96% sensitivity
o 100% specificity

• ELISA Test Correlation:
o Performed on 330 samples
o IgM: 92.3% sensitivity; 100% specificity
o IgG: 98.1% sensitivity; 100 specificity

• PCR Test:
o Performed on 260 samples
o 100% specificity
o 99% accuracy

Validation and Correlation Studies
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Facility & Operational Changes
Restarting Operations

Recommended measures:
• Limitation of non-essential access
• Capacity/bedspace limitations
• Site re-configuration
• Implementation of IRB-approved electronic ICF administration for general

COVID-19 screening
• Enhanced cleaning protocols
• Additional Subject Education initiatives
• Increased adoption of “remote” visits (e.g. IMVs, OPVs, audits, etc.)
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• Staff sign a Social Contract in which they
commit to follow Social Distancing and
Shelter-in-Place guidelines. Staff who do
not sign will not be authorized for onsite
work

• Staff will have temperature taken upon
arrival and be turned away if they have a
fever

• Onsite staff will undergo COVID-19
testing every three calendar days or at
next scheduled onsite shift

• Staff who test positive will be sent home
discretely

Staff Precautions*
Restarting Operations

*From WCCT’s Decision Tree/Work Instruction “Precautions
Against COVID-19”
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• Staff will be required to wear PPE when in direct contact with subjects and
fellow staff

• Any staff who begin to experience symptoms during their shift may request
to undergo confirmatory testing

• In the event a staff member tests positive, WCCT will initiate Contact
Tracing measures to mitigate further spread

Staff Precautions (cont.)*
Restarting Operations

*From WCCT’s Decision Tree/Work Instruction “Precautions
Against COVID-19”
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Restarting Operations

• Used for suspected/confirmed
positive subjects during
confinement/outpatient visits:

o Separate entry and exit
point from the rest of the
building

o Sealed gaskets to limit
spread of contamination

o Unique ventilation system
with modular airflow

o Staff to wear full PPE in
this area

o Sterilized in-between uses

Quarantine Environment
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1) Provided with general ICF in
advance of first visit via email for
electronic signature authorizing
COVID-19 testing

2) Temperature is taken upon arrival,
those with fevers will not be
permitted to enter building

3) Screened with Rapid Test, results
available in 15 minutes

Subject Management*
Safety Measures

*From WCCT’s Decision Tree/Work Instruction “Precautions
Against COVID-19”
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4) Subjects with a positive result will be sent home (during screening) or have
procedures done in quarantined area (during outpatient visit/confinement)
then discharged

5) Subjects confined for 3+ days will undergo testing every three days
6) Subjects who begin to exhibit symptoms during confinement will undergo

immediate additional testing
7) Full sanitation of inhabited spaces every 12 hours (7 days/week)
8) Social Distancing measures always observed

• At least six feet of separation between subjects
• Shared dining area not currently in use
• Shared recreational areas not currently in use

Subject Management (cont.)*
Safety Measures

*From WCCT’s Decision Tree/Work Instruction “Precautions
Against COVID-19”
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Application of Testing Platform

This trial was performed in August after WCCT had been operating for several months.
Single-dose smoking study performed in 4 cohorts of 9 subjects, including an 8-day
confinement period. Incident took place during Cohort 2:
• Supply chain for testing materials was solidified
• WCCT was running >3 batches of PCR tests/week due to consistent volume of samples; results

regularly available in 48hrs or less
• Subject was cleared on Rapid Test and ELISA on Day-1; subject was asymptomatic, but coughing

was ubiquitous among all subjects (regular tobacco/nicotine users)
• Positive result was available during confinement on the evening Day 1; subject was early-

termed during confinement (Day 3) out of caution; other subjects wanted to know if she “had
coronavirus”

• Subjects were given explanation of what the results might mean and offered an additional PCR
test (none were positive on the initial PCR test)

Subject Confirmed-Positive During Confinement
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Application of Testing Platform

Out of caution and uncertainty around how individuals seroconvert, WCCT will turn away
subjects who test positive for either IgM or IgG antibodies at the screening visit or check-in
for confinement. However, procedures may be still performed if there is a positive result at
an OPV (subject to Sponsor preference and PI discretion).
In multiple studies, subjects who tested negative for both IgG and IgM on Rapid Test and
ELISA, and negative for PCR at their check-in visits and during confinement, tested positive
for IgG at an OPV.
• Subjects exhibited no symptoms at OPV
• Since subject was positive for IgG only, PI considered them to be “low-risk.” If positive for IgM,

OPV would have been conducted in quarantined unit
• In a study with a subsequent OPV, Sponsor requested PCR test to be performed—result was

negative.

Subject Confirmed-Positive During an OPV
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Application of Testing Platform

If the IP is immunosuppressive, or is a COVID-19 vaccine,
antibody testing becomes unreliable. Requires some modification
to execution:
• PCR test is used (post administration) in place of antibody testing to

monitor infection
• Assume subject is positive—conduct all OPVs in quarantine area and

have staff wear full PPE; collect nasal swab
o Frequency and interval of PCR testing should be agreed upon with Sponsor

• Sponsor and PI should collaborate on decisions regarding subject study
termination

Immunosuppressive IP/COVID-19 vaccine
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Application of Testing Platform

• Staff undergo regular antibody testing to observe progression
of antibody count

• If an antibody test comes back as positive, PCR test will be
performed. Until a result is received, staff is sent home

• If results are negative, they may return to duty; if positive, self-
quarantine is required for a minimum of two weeks

• Identify the employees with whom the “originator” has come
into close contact with (team members, members of same
household) and perform PCR test on these individuals and
repeat the process.

Staff Confirmed-Positive/Contact Tracing
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COVID-19 Testing Metrics
As of (10/09/20)

Rapid Test ELISA Test PCR Test

Tests Performed: 8,858 Tests Performed: 4,012 Tests Performed: 961

Negative Results: 8,788 Negative Results: 4,003 Negative Results: 951

IgG/IgM Positive: 12 IgM Positive: 6 Positive Results: 10

IgM Positive: 0 IgG Positive: 3

IgG Positive: 58
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COVID-19 Testing Metrics

• Subject negative on Rapid Test/ELISA but positive on PCR:
o Likely not a “live” virus. Due to PCR sensitivity, the test may have identified a

remnant of viral genetic material
o Subject may have contracted the virus previously, developed antibodies, and

the antibodies were expelled

• Subject positive on Rapid Test for IgG @ OPV but not during
confinement:

o Possible that the subject was exposed to the virus again and the presence of
antibodies is a result of renewed immune response (almost like a Booster shot)

• ELISA test is not predicting viral progression as anticipated:
o Antibody levels are fluctuating up and down until a sudden “spike” is observed,

indicating seroconversion

• Workplace transmission (employee to employee) has not yet occurred
o Due to social distancing policies, use of PPE, more frequent cleaning, etc.

Observations & Lessons Learned
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Operations Details
April 2020 vs October 2020

April 2020 October 2020
Rapid Testing CoronaCheck, performed for new entrances and every 3 days for

staff/visitors
Confirmed Biosciences, performed for new entrances

and every 3 days for staff/visitors

ELISA Testing Performed manually for antibody total measurement, then on
Epitope Diagnostics for antibody specificity. Performed on staff

and subjects every 3 days

Performed automatically on Siemens Centaur for
antibody total measurement, then on Epitope

Diagnostics for antibody specificity.

PCR Testing Consumables were low, samples needed to be batched which
lead to ~1 week TAT for results. Performed on subjects at

Admission and as confirmatory testing.

Supply chain improved, due to increased volume of
projects, batching occurs more quickly and TAT is 24-

48hrs. Routinely used for surveillance.

COVID-19
Screening
Locations

Two Three

Bed Capacity 20% 70%

Unit Activity Temporary shut-down Dosed 20 unique studies across 80 cohorts
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Looking Forward

• Additional testing methods being explored:
o Antigen testing
o Saliva

• Re-evaluation of current testing platform
o Removal of ELISA testing (beginning November)

• Facility updates:
o 7,000 sq. ft. facility expansion to increase subject comfort &

recreation space
o 700 sq. ft. laboratory expansion for cell isolation supporting

vaccine studies

WCCT & Beyond
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Summary

1. Outline tests and procedures needed to re-start trial
operations safely

2. Source testing materials and conduct necessary correlation
studies

3. Re-configure facility as needed (e.g. repurposing common
areas)

4. Update processes as appropriate (e.g. Electronic consenting)
5. Create a space where procedures can occur in quarantine if

necessary

Steps for Conducting Phase 1 Trials Safely
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Summary

6. Take a “tiered” approach to resuming operations based on
sourcing impact and prevalence

7. Re-evaluate tests and procedures needed based on observed
results

8. Maintain ongoing conversations with study Sponsors around
study planning and preferences

Steps for Conducting Phase 1 Trials Safely


